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In cooperation with 26 laboratories of 11 countries or international
organizations, the Safeguards Project of the Karlsruhe Nuclear Research
Center carried out the interlaboratory program AS-76. It focused on the
alpha-spectrometric determination of the Pu-238 isotope. The performance
of the program as weIl as the results obtained are described.
Zusammenfassung
Das Interlaborexperiment AS-76 zur alphaspektrometrischen Bestimmung von
Pu-238
Teil I: Durchführung und Ergebnisse
In Zusammenarbeit mit 26 Laboratorien aus 11 Ländern oder internationalen
Organisationen führte das Projekt Spaltstoffflußkontrolle des Kernfor-
schungszentrums Karlsruhe das Interlaboratoriumsprogramm AS-76 durch, das
sich mit der alphaspektrometrischen Bestimmung des Isotops Pu-238 befaßte.
Die Programmdurchführung sowie die gewonnenen Ergebnisse werden beschrie-
ben.
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vPreface
Since the mass spectrometric determination of the Pu-238 isotope might
be comp1icated by interference with the abundant U-238 isotope, a1pha-spec-
trometry is preferred by many 1aboratories for this app1ication. Therefore,
for practica1 safeguards it is of interest to determine the error sources
essentia11y contributing to this ana1ytica1 technique as we11 as to estimate
the uncertainty invo1ved in this type of measurement.
For thisreason, the Safeguards Project of the Kar1sruhe Nuc1ear
Research Center initiated in 1976 the AS-76 ana1ytica1 intercomparison pro-
gram on the a1pha-spectrometric rneasurement of the Pu-238 isotope. The pur-
pose of this program was to study the capabi1ity of the comp1ete procedure,
starting with 'unknown' sample material and reaching a final resu1t for the
a1pha-activity ratio Pu-238/(Pu-239 + Pu-240).
The samp1e material used originated from the GWK reprocessing plant,
Kar1sruhe; the samp1es were prepared by the JRC-CBNM, Gee1, Be1gium, which
also characterized the samp1e composition in cooperation with the AERE
Harwe11, U.~., and the NBS~ Washington, U.S.A•. Inc1usive of the institu-
tions above, a total of 26 1aboratories of 11 countries or international
organizations participated.
The data were evaluated by statistica1 methods and compi1ed in three
'pre1iminary reports'. On February 13 to 15, 1979 the resu1ts were dis-
cussed in detail at a meeting of the participants at the Kar1sruhe Research
Center; the conc1usions arrived at provided the basis of this final report
and have bean compi1ed in Section 8.
Dipak Gupta
Head of the Nuc1ear Safeguards Project
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Already with the JEX 70 /1/ and the IDA-72 /2/ interlaboratory compari-
son programs some alpha-spectrometric results for Pu-238 determinations were
obtained, and in 1974 an alpha~spectrum evaluation test (ASET-74) /3/ was car-
ried out. The objective of this exercise was to determine the scattering of
results, caused bY,application of different evaluation methods to identical
spectra, and to investigate the influence of spectrum resolution on the Pu-
238/(Pu-239 + Pu-240) alpha-activity ratio obtained. This influence was found
to be of major importance. But, besides resolution, this test indicated fur-
ther possible error components affecting the alpha-activity ratio. The AS-76
program was initiated to study these possible error components.
The participating laboratories were requested to use their routine
procedures for sampie preparation and measurement. In addition, they were
asked to keep for later their records as weIl as their original alpha-spectra
recordings in order to allow a more detailed investigation of this experi-
ment, possibly induced by the results obtained in the first steps of evalua-
tion.
For description of this experiment and its results the report had to be
divided into three parts. Part Iis mainly the compilation and evaluation of
the reported data including the study of the overall capability of the ana-
lytical method investigated. Part 11 contains graphs of representative alpha-
spectra measured by the participating laboratories and the results obtained
through application of one common method of evaluation. Part 111 provides in-
formation on the preparation of the sampies and on their characterization.
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I . Experimental
To study the error components affecting the alpha-activity ratio of Pu-
238/(Pu-239 + Pu-240) - consequently affecting the interesting Pu-238 deter-
mination - the main steps of the analytieal proeedure as weIl as their error
contributions have to be identified.
With respeet to the nuclear fuel eycle, the Pu-238 isotope has to be
determined in materials comprising either relatively pure plutonium or quite
a number of additional elements. For example, the plutonium produet of a re-
processing plant might be relatively pure but Am-241 will be generated through
beta-decay of Pu-241 (T I / 2 = 14.89 a); Am-24 I is an alpha-emitter making some
contribution in the range of energy where also Pu-238 must be determined. This
Am-24 I has to be handled by a suitable method, depending on the time elapsed
since the rproduetionr of the plutonium as weIl as on the proeedures preferred
by the laboratories. This eorreetion might introduce some error sourees.
On the other hand, the input solution of a reproeessing plant will eon-
tain fission products comprisingnumerous alpha-emitters; therefore, a
straightforward alpha-spectrometry of Pu-238 is not possible; chemieal sep-
aration must precede in any ease. This chemieal step might eontribute some
error eomponent, for instance, if purification was incomplete.
Figure 1.1 presents sehematically a typieal alpha-speetrum of plutonium
in the energy range between 4.26 and 5.79 MeV. Obviously, the (Pu-239 + Pu-
240) alpha-peak is influenced by the low-energy tail of the Pu-238 alpha-peak.
Consequently, the separation of these two alpha-peaks might eontribute some
error too.
Furthermore, for alpha-counting usually several sources are prepared and
each source is counted several times. Therefore, also estimates of the repro-
ducibilities associated with these two steps of the procedure are of interest.
Based on these considerations it was deeided to use sampie solutions of
different fission-product contents and of varying isotopic eompositions and
to propose a strueture of the analytical procedure to be followed in the way












Fig. 1.1: Plutonium alpha-particle spectrum (schematic).




























Fig. 1.2: Layout of the experimental design and structure of the statistical evaluation procedure
applied (scheme per sample).
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Each laboratory was asked to purify the total amount of each sampIe solu-
tion obtained in one single chemical procedure (which may consist of several
repetitions), to prepare then three alpha sources, and to count each of them
three times, which resulted in nine spectra per sampIe and laboratory.
Applying three-stage varianc~ analysis this experimental design allows to
study the interlaboratory deviation as weIl as the error contributions from
the preparation of the alpha-source (calIed 'target error') and the random er-
rors from alpha counting and spectrum evaluation (calIed 'spectrum error').
The interlaboratory deviation will be affected by errors resulting from
the chemical purification step as weIl as by any systematic error contribution
from spectrum evaluation. However, it seemed possible to distinguish between
the·contributions of these two error sources by applying one common procedure
of evaluation to the spectra of all laboratories 1).
Fig. 1.2 also shows the structure of the statistical procedure of evalua-
tion applied with the symbols explained below:
For each sample solution investigated
y. 'k1.J
with
describes the measurement of the alpha-activity
ratio Pu-238/(Pu-239 + Pu-240) reported by
laboratory i on target j for spectrum k
i = 1••• 23 (laboratories)
j = 1. •• 3 (targets)
k = 1••• 3 (spectra)
1) Separation of these two error components by appropriate experimental de-
sign requires an additional branching point. For the laboratories this
would have been implied a considerable increase of the workload.
- 6 -
mean va1ue re1ated to target j





="3 l.j=1 y .•~J •
mean va1ue re1ated to
1aboratory i ('laboratory mean')
( 1-2)
y 'grand mean' of all measurement
resu1ts obtained in this experiment.
( 1-3)
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2. Sampie Materials Used
The detailed information on sampie preparation as weil as on its cha~ac­
terization is the subject of Part 111 of this report.
To the participating laboratories three sampie materials (calied A, 3
and C) containing fission products and differing with respect to the Pu-238
content, and one fission-product free sampie material (calied D) were dis-
tributed.
The original material used for sampies A to C was drawn from the ac-
countability tank of the reprocessing plant operated by the Gesellschaft für
Wiederaufarbeitung von Kernbrennstoffen mbR (GWK); for sampie D, product jna-
terial obtained in this installation was used.
These original sampie materials were handled further by the Central
Bureau for Nuclear Measurements (JRC-CBNM), Geel. For the sampie material:
A and C the desired isotopic compositions were obtained by adding suitaLle
amounts of the isotopes Pu-239 and Pu-240 (sampie A) and Pu-238 (sarnple C).
The approximate Pu-238 abundances and further related data of the AS-76 sam-
pies are givep in Tab. 2.1.
2 3 4 5
SAMPLE NOMINAL NOMINAL Pu-238/ FISSION ISOTOPES
Pu-238 CONTENT (Pu-239 + Pu-240) PRODUCTS ADDED
(%) a-ACTIVITY RATIO CONTAINED
A 0.2 0.4 YES Pu-239,
Pu-240
B 0.8 1.4 YES NONE
C 1.6 3.0 YES Pu-238
D 0.9 1.6 NO NONE
Tab. 2.1: AS-76 sampie materials.
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The four sample materials were characterized by the alpha-spectrometry
laboratories at JRC-CBNM, Geel and AERE, Harwell and, in addition, by the mass
spectrometry laboratories at JRC-CBNM, Geel, and NBS, Washington.
Tab. 2.2 presents the certified values CV 1) of the alpha-activity ratio
of Pu-238/(Pu-239 + Pu-240) as weH as the isotopic composition 2) for the
sample materials B, C and D 3). Nov. 1, 1977 was chosen as the date of refer-
ence.
a,-Activity Ratio Isotopic Abundances [atom %J
(Pu-238)























Tab. 2.2: Certified values CV of the alpha-activity ratio of Pu-238/(Pu-239 +
Pu-240) and isotopic composition of the AS-76 sample materials
B, C and D (reference date Nov. 1, 1977).
For the certified values of alpha-activity ratios the accuracy (3 0)
stated is ~0.3 %.
For safeguards purposes, the interesting quantity is the atom ratio of
Pu-238/Pu-239 which can be derived from the alpha-spectrometric ratio Pu-238/
(Pu-239 + Pu-240) using the equation
1) Mean values derived from the a,-spectrometric results obtained at JRC-CBNM,
Geel, and AERE, Harwell.
2) Mean values from NBS, Washington, and JRC-CBNM, Geel, mass spectrometric
measurements.
3) Due to inhomogeneous Pu-isotopic composition for the sample material A





a(238/(239 + 240» 1/2 +
T I / 2 (239)
T I / 2 (238)J
R(240/239) T (240)
1/2
where e.g. R(238/239) stands for the atomic ratio of Pu-238/Pu-239. Using
TI / 2 (Pu-238) = 87.74 a, TI / 2 (Pu-239) 24 110 a, and TI / 2 (Pu-240) = 6 553 a
/4/, für the sampie materials B, C and D, Pu-238/Pu-239 atomic ratios were
derived which, within the accuracies stated, were in agreement with the
isotopic ratios measured by mass spectrometry.
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3. Analytical Procedures Applied
Besides the alpha-activity ratio of Pu-238/(Pu-239 + Pu-240), the partici-
pating laboratories also reported information on the chemical purification
step, on the spectrum evaluation methods, and on records related to alpha
counting. It follows from this information that a wide variety of procedures
have been used. For illustration as weIl as to facilitate the understanding
of the reported results, abrief survey is given in Tab. 3.1. The information
compiled is based on the descriptions given by the laboratories; a classifica-
tion, especially of spectra evaluation methods, has been performed together
with JRC-CBNM, Geel. In the specification of this survey care is taken that
the codes are not disclosed.






IE and SE stand for ion exchange and solvent extraction, respec-
tively.
Materials for substrates were stainless stee1 (Fe) or other ma-
terials (O.M.) such as Au, Au-p1ated copper, glass, Ni-plated
brass, Pt and Ta.
ED and DE stand for electro-deposition and direct evaporation,
respectively.
Approximate figures are g1ven for the solid angle in percent of
4n; they are calculated from the detector area and the target
to detector distance, assuming a point source.
A dash stands in case the information necessary for this estima-
tion was not available or could not be evaluated for any other
reason.
The figures given were obtained through averaging all va1ues re-
ported by a laboratory (total number of counts and counting
times for all four sampies). Together with the information in
columns 4 and 5, this conveys an idea about the source strength.
11
I 2 3 ~ 5 6 7 8
Lab. Separation Substrate Target Counting Counting Classification of Remarks about column 7
Code Procedure Preparation Geometry Rate Spectra Evaluation
(%) (cpm) Method
I IE O.M. EO - I 700 STC Similar to ASET-7~. lab. 10.
2 IE O.M. OE 8.0 I 100 STC Tail at the low energy end of the spec-
trum i5 decomposed according to a-ratio,
and Pu-238 tail i5 interpolated.
3 SE Fe OE 2.8 I 200 STC Similar to ASET-7~. lab. 10.
~ IE Fe OE 8.3 I 600 NTC
5 IE O.M. EO 1.3 7 000 IF Iterative method; sloping tail is fitted
to double exponential; constant tail of
Pu-238 is obtained as by lab. 2.
6 IE Fe OE - I 200 EA Similar to ASET-7~, lab. 5.
7 SE O.M. EO 0.5-2.0 2 500 NTC
8 IE Fe OE 3. I 2~ 000 ETF Similar to ASET-7~. lab. 3.
9 SE Fe EO 1.6 30 (NTC)
10 IE O.M. EO - 13 500 NTC
11 SE Fe OE 2~ 300 NTC
12 SE O.M. OE 3.0 70 STC Similar to ASET-7~, lab. iO.
13 SE O.M. OE 11 26 000 (ETF) Graphically estimated tai1 correction;
similar to ASET-7~. lab. 9.
I~ IE Fe OF. 1.6 2 900 EA Similar to ASET-7~. lab. 8.
15 IE Fe EO - ~O 000 EA/IF Iterative procedure according to
empirical formula.
16 SE Fe OE 0.3 690 NTC
17 IE O.M. EO - 8~0 NTC
18 SE Fe EO 16 31 200 EA Similar to ASET-7~, lab. 8.
19 SE O.M. EO 0.2 2 100 ETF/IF Two methods used:
a) similar to ASET-7~. lab. 3, buth wirh
linear extrapolation towards lower
energies;
b) empirical algorithm to construct
Pu-238 tail by iteration.
20 SE Fe OE 1.3 235 NTC
21 IE Fe OE - 11 200 ETF Similar to ASET-7~, lab. 3.
22 SE O.M. EO - 11 200 (NTC)
23 IE Fe OE 0.9 10 ~OO IF Iterative fitting to construct Pu-238
tai1; similar-to ASET-7~. lab. 7.
Tab. 3. I: Survey of methods used.
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Column 7: This is an approach to classify the evaluation methods reported,
where
NTC 'No tail correction';
STC 'Simple tail correction'.
Linear background (in a linear plot) under each peak such
that the corrected channel content is zero at the beginning
and end of the peak intervals;
ETF 'Extrapolated tail fit'.
Part of Pu-238 tail above (Pu-239 + Pu-240) peak is fitted




Brackets indicate that the classification 1S uncertain.
Tabs. 3.2 to 3.5 give some information on the data reported in connec-
tion with alpha counting.





9 L n· ot=1 1~ (3-1)
where nit means the number of counts reported by laboratory i
for the 9 spectra obtained for a given sampIe.
(3-2)CT.
1
The average counting times (minutes) per spectrum calculated for
each laboratory by
1 9
9 L ct' tt=1 1
Column 3:
where ctit means the counting time reported by laboratory i for
the 9 spectra obtained for a given sampIe.
Column 4: The average counting rates N./CT. (counts per minute) calculated
1 1
with the values given in columns 2 and 3.
Column 5:
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The time lags (days) between chemical separation and the counting
of the 9 spectra; this survey provides only the minimum (TL~IN)
l.
and maximum (TL~) time lags as reported by the laboratories
l.
for each sampIe.
••••••••*•••• *•••• ** ••** •••***************•••****.***********•••••••*•••***••••••••*** ••••• *••••••••••••
1 2 3 4 5
•• ********* •••***.**************************.***************•••** ••* •• **•••** ••** ••••••• **.** ••• ** ••••••
LAACRAT CRY AVERAGE NU'IBER AVERAGE CGJNTlNG AVERAGE TlwE LAG BEn.EE:~
CODE CF COUNTS TI"E PER SPECTRIJM COUNTWG RATE CHE'IICAL SEPARATION
PER SPEC TRUM ANG COuNTING
i ~. er. Ni /C Ti TL~IN TLMAX1 1 1 1
(MINI ICP"1 (D~YSI
**.****************.**********••**** ••••••••••••••••*.****.***••*************.**************.***~*.**.**
16220C 85 1917 6 8
2 64765 6C 107> l. 'I
l 270Ce; 33 810 1 28
4 2)C'100 244 821 6 25
5 364222 3e; 9367 1 2
6 aC877 83 971 2 b
7 11514e; 54 2144 1 2
8 357601 15 2384J
9 2514 lCC 25 0 2
10 346106 30 11537 2 7 ~
11 16741 61 7.73 a 24
12 18477 283 65
"
7
13 12387C 5 24774 J U
14 53535 30 1784 42 42
15 237000 8 2A440 11 11
16 12548 31 411 10 1C
17 179b6 15 1198
18 71516 14 5103 12 1-'.:
le; 2000000 2DIC <;95 2 13
20 1727 10 1 73
21 7J765 5 14153 0
22 24512 3 4085 2 2
23 1177444 ~:!; 3532 0
****~.****~*~*~*****************.*.*.*.** •••••••••**~***.***~*********.******.******.*******•••***•• ****
Tab. 3.2: Data reported by the laboratories in connection with the alpha-spectrometric




LABORATORY AVERAGE NU"BER AVERAGE COUNTING AVERAGE TI~E LAG 8ET~EE~
CODE CF CCUNTS TIME PER SPECTRUM (OUNTlNG RATE CHEMICAL SEPARATION
PER SPEC TRUM ANO COut;TING
i N. (Ti Ni IC Ti TL':IIN Tl~X~ ~ ~
('41 NI (CPM) lDAYSI
••**.**.******••**.**.*.**.*****.*~*.****.*•••_***.***.******.*.****=.**.**.** ••**~**.*.****.*••*.****.*
15444 C 6" 2240 3 14
2 71 794 6C 1197 3 9
3 4251C 1~ 1275 27 28
4 196661 163 1203 5 33
5 371061 50 1421 2 2
6 "5"14 83 1151 9 13
1 93466 52 1803 1 2
B 391221 15 25415
9 3422 10C 34 1 6
-
10 "<;7691 30 13256 4 1 \Jl
11 lU35 6C 269 8 25
12 15560 263 59 I 1
13 1180 ~ ~ 5 23607
14 496;)C 30 1653 44 44
15 454556 8 54547 10 lCo
16 21231 3C 708 8 8
11 9536 15 636 4 4
19 221') 4': 3 "8112 10 10
19 25))0·)C 12C 3472 1" 45
2~ 1771 10 177 0
21 58421 ~ 11684 0 ::;
22 2 O~24 3 4 7~ 4 3 3
23 388°n 5C 177 76 1 3
*****.~*.*~ •• **~**~~***.**.~*.~o~:**~**••*.*.****~.*~*~.**.*.**.***••*.~*****.*.**.~.****•••••••***.***.*
Tab. 3.3: Data reported by the laboratories ~n connection with the alpha-spectrometric
measurement of sampIe B.
••*••••**.~**.*********.*******************••*.***••*****.********•••••***********••••• *** •••••*** ••••••
1 234 5
••*.*.**.***********.********••*~***•••**.**.********* .*.*.******* •• ********••******••***•••*.***•••****
LABCRATORY AV ERAGE NUIliB ER AVERAGE COUNTING AVERAGE Tl /o4f LAG P.ETwEEII
CODE OF COUNTS TIME PER SPECTRUM COUNT ING RATE CHEMICAL SEPARATION
PER SPEC TRU"l ANC COUNTING
i N. CT i N ./C T. TL~IN Tl":AX~ ~ ~ ~ ~
IMINI ICPMI (OAYS I
•••**••*******************.****.*.***•••••••• *.************.~*.*.**.********.*.****.**••••*******.***.**
157178 112 1407 3 7
2 63071 5E 1081 1 11
3 565H 33 1697 29 3e
4 ?OOOJO 117 1713 6 14
5 310324 44 6981 3 3
6 74619 83 896 1 9
7 146028 33 4381 2 4
8 262492 15 17499 2 2
9 370C lce 37 5 7
lC 13 8404 30 11280 4 14
Cl'
11 15815 65 246 7 ~o
12 37228 395 94 4 11
13 1477H 5 29555
14 146215 3C 4874 43 43
15 273778 8 32853 10 10
16 n488 33 112 lC 10
17 9942 15 663
1B 309104 13 23183 12 12
19 2000000 1050 1905 3 6
20 2260 10 226 J 5
21 33904 5 16781 0
22 3129t 3 5216 2 2
23 923989 5C 184BC ~ 4
*••*******.*.***.******.***.*****•••*.******.****~***************••**********•••**********.*************
Tab. 3.4: Data reported by the laboratories in connection with the alpha-spectrometric




U8CRATORY ßVERAGE NU~flER AVERAGE CCUNTING AVERAGE TIME LAG BETIoiEE'-
CODE CF COUNT~ TIME PER SPECTRUM (OUNTING RATE CHEMICAL SEPAkAl10N
I'ER SI'ECTRUM ANC COUNTING
i N. CT i Ni/C Ti Tl I:1IN Tl f:1AX~ ~ ~
(I"nl «(PM) IDAYS)
*****.****************************.**.**.*~••*•••**.**•••***********************************************
54444 48 1145 6 B
2 55D5€ ~C "IB 8 48
3 4023~ 33 1207 30 33
4 200000 74 2700 7 14
5 350325 83 4204 3 4
6 14997C 83 1800 3 5
7 67336 44 1515 1 2
8 457127 15 106Bü 2 2
9 26B3 lCC 27 1 2
-
10 5418J9 30 1306" 4 14
--.J
11 240B) ~C 401 7 30
12 15740 274 57 5 10
13 130812 5 26162
14 103578 30 3453 41 41
15 370111 8 44413 10 10
16 278l~ 3C 917 9 11
17. 13319 15 B89 3 3
18 147445 ~ 28264 13 13
19 ~O()IJOOO 9JO 2222 1 75
20 1643 10 364 1 2
21 62691 27 2303 2 2
22 52400 3 8733
23 565111 j)3 1695 1 7
*.***.**~****~**~*****~*=~***~ •• ~~ ••••• *•••••••• **.*******.*******.***.*~***.*.**.*.*••** ••• ****~*******
Tab. 3.5: Data reported by the laboratories in connection with the alpha-spectrometric
measurement of sample D.
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4. Reported Data and their Evaluation
The alpha-activity ratios of Pu-238/(Pu-239 + Pu~240) reported by the
participating laboratories were corrected for Pu-238 decay, taking Nov. I,
1977 as the reference date. The detailed information is compiled in Appendix
A, while the corrected data are presented in Figs. 4.1 to 4.4. In these fig-
ures the values belonging to the three repetition spectra taken for each
target are plot ted vertically and are connected by a line.
This presentation gives a first survey of the spectra reproducibility
per target, the deviation between targets, and the distribution of the labo-
ratory related data sets.
Further evaluation of laboratory related data was based on the cor-
rected alpha-activity ratios, using statistical procedures as already pub-
lished/5/. I)
Table 4.1 comprises the target mean values calculated from the corrected
alpha-activity ratios by use of Eq. (I-I).
In Tabs. 4.2 to 4.5 the following information is compiled:
Column 2:
Column 3:
The mean value y. of the laboratory i as defined by (1-2).
~ ..
An estimate of the standard deviation of the error component




33 2I L (y"k-y .. )j=I k=I ~J ~J. (4-1 )
This value characterizes the reproducibility of spectra re-
cording, including possible random errors from the evaluation,
obtained on an average by laboratory i.
I) Although the inhomogeneity of sampIe A ruled out an exact characteriza-
tion, this inhomogeneity was small enough to allow meaningful evaluation
of the routine measurements discussed here.
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Fig. 4.1: Reported alpha-activity ratios of Pu-238/(Pu-239 + Pu-240) after correction with respect to
reference date November 1, 1977 for sample A; Pu-238 abundance about 0.2 % (each division
marked on the ordinate indicates an average 2.5 % change of the alpha-activity ratio).
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Fig. 4.2: Reported alpha-activity ratios of Pu-238/(Pu-239 + Pu-240) after correction with respect to
reference date November 1, 1977 for sampIe B; Pu-238 abundance about 0.8 % (each division
marked on the ordinate indicates an average 3.5 % change of the alpha-activity ratio).
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Fig. 4.3: Reported alpha-activity ratios of Pu-238/(Pu-239 + Pu-240) after correction with respect to
reference date November 1, 1977 for sample C; Pu-238 abundance about 1.6 % (each division
marked on the ordinate indicates an average 3.3 % change of the alpha-activity ratio).
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Fig. 4.4: Reported alpha-activity ratios of Pu-238/(Pu-239-+ Pu-240) after correction with respect to
reference date November 1, 1977 for sample D; Pu-238 abundance about 0.9 % (each division
marked on the ordinate indicates an average 3.1 % change of the alpha-activity ratio).
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Tab. 4. 1: Target mean values calculated from the corrected alpha-activity ratios by use of Eq. (1-1).
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Tab. 4.2: Compilation of laboratory related results of evaluation for sample A
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Tab. 4.3: Compilation of laboratory related results of evaluation for sampIe B
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Tab. 4.4: Compilation of laboratory related results of evaluation for sampie C
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Colurnn 5: An estirnate of the standard deviation of the error cornponent




3 2_~ [_3~J-,-IJ.-_(:;-::y_iJ-:-::-,_-_y_i'_'_) ]- (SS1_)2 ,(3-1 ) (4-3)
This value characterizes the reproducibility of target prepara-










Colurnn 7: An estirnate of the relative standard deviation of the error
cornponent 'spectrurn plus target' RS~,t calculated by
1
(4-5)
This value characterizes the relative standard deviation of a
rneasurernent result obtained by laboratory i in counting one
target once,
Colurnn 8: An estirnate of the relative standard deviation RSM~,t of the
1
laboratory mean y_ calculated by
1, ,
(4-6)
1) If zero is printed out, the value calculated by (4-3) is zero or irnagina-
ry; it is custornary to consider the standard deviation 'target' in such
cases as not significant,
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The values calculated uS1ng this expression depend on the spe-
cial measurement procedure applied for AS-76, counting each
of three targets three times.
Column 9: The deviation of the laboratory mean y. from the grand mean
1 ••




1. • . ..
*y
IOD (%) (4-7)
The value given 1n brackets represents the deviation of the




Column 10: The deviation of the laboratory mean y. from the characteriza-
1 ••





CV 100 (%) (4-8)
The values calculated for the grand means y as defined by (1-3) are
compiled in Tab. 4.6, column 2. In column 3 of the same table, the relative
standard deviations of these grand means
100 I 23 )2RSM = -- L (y. -y (%) (4-9)y 23(23-1 ) i=1 1. • . ..
are given I) .
To check whether or not the values of the grand means and their RSD's
were influenced significantly by extraordinary results of individual labora-
tories, an outlier test according to Dixon /6/ was carried out for each sam-
pIe on the basis of the laboratory means y. . For sampIes B, C and D no out-
1 ••
liers were detected, if error probabilities of 5 % and more were accepted.
However, in the case of sampIe A, three laboratory means were identified to
I) Eq. (4~9) 1S only valid in the orthogonal case which holds for this ex-
periment.
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be outliers according to this test with a probability of error of less
than 1 % 1). For this reason, the grand mean y* and its associated relative
standard deviation RSM* were calculated on the basis of the 20 laboratory
means remaining after the rejection of the 3 outlier values. These figures
are given in columns 5 and 6 of Tab. 4.6. Possible error sources responS1-
ble for these outliers will be discussed in Section 7.
In Fig. 4.5, the relative deviations of the laboratory means from these
*grand means are shown. For sampIe A, this 1S the grand mean y calculated
without the three values considered as outliers. For sampIe B, C and D the
*grand mean y equals the grand mean y since no data had to be rejected.
The error bars of the laboratory means indicated correspond to the values
given in column 8 of Tabs. 4.2 to 4.5.
The dashed line represents the characterization value CV given in Sec-
tion 2. Although this value is slightly higher 1n all cases than the grand
means, no significant difference can be stated if one takes into consideration
the uncertainty ranges indicated. This means that there is no evidence for the
existence of any bias common to all laboratories and specific for this analyt-
ical method.
1) This concerns the laboratories 14, 17 and 21; as shown in Part 11 of this
report, the values obtained by laboratories 14 and 17 came into line when
a common spectrum evaluation procedure was applied.
2 3 4 5 6
Sample Grand mean Rel. stand. dev. Number of Grand mean after Rel. stand. dev.
of grand mean y outliers 1) elimination of outliers of grand mean y*y
... ...
RSM (%) * RSM* (%)y
A 0.39612 0.65 3 0.39404 0.27
B 1.44187 0.48 0 1.44187 0.48
C 2.96758 0.69 0 2.96758 0.69
I
D 1.63183 0.55 0 1.63183 0.55 w
Tab. 4.6: Grand means of the alpha-activity ratios Pu-238/(Pu-239 + Pu-240) and their relative
standard deviations.
1) Dixon criterion applied to laboratory means with
probability of error below 1 %
10 1 10
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(for sampie A calculatedFig. 4.5: Deviations of the laboratory means y. from the grand means y
~ ..
without laboratories 14, 17, and 21); error bars indicate RSDs of the laboratory means.
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5. Application of Statistical Tests
Aseries of statistical tests have been performed in order to
- verify the statistical homogeneity of the data material used for the
calculations presented in Section 4;
- examine the significance of possible effects related to source prepara-
tion;
- investigate whether the calculated deviations of the laboratory means from
the reference values might be explained as laboratory related systematic
errors.
The results obtained are compiled ~n Tabs. 5.1 to 5.4. In these tables,
for example in column 2 the symbol '-' indicates that 'no deviation' from
homogeneity was found, the values '5', '0.5', and '0.1' indicate that a de-
viation was found from homogeneity with a probability of error less than 5 %,
0.5 %, and 0.1 %, respectively. In detail, the test procedures applied and
their results are:
Column 2: Results of the Bartlett test /7/ ('Test 1') applied to the 3
spectrum variances associated with the three target means per
sample and laboratory.
Only if the homogeneity of these data is confirmed (test result
'-'), calculation of the spectrum reproducibility on the basis
of all 9 spectrum measurements by analysis of variances was per-
mitted from the statistical point of view 1) (see (4-1) and
Tabs. 4.2 to 4.5, column 3).
In almost all the cases to be checked, application of the
Bartlett test confirmed the homogeneity of the data. As to the
exemption, a deviation from homogeneity is indicated if a prob-
1) Furthermore, the 3 results of spectrum measurement of each source must
be homogeneous. Checking this, however, requires the application of an
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;:l ;:l
14 5 0.1 '"Cl '"ClQ) Q)
...-l ...-l
15 0.1 ,..Cl ,..Cl.~ .~
cn cn
cn cn
16 0 0p.. p..
.j.J .j.J
11 0.1 0 0I=l I=l
I=l I=l
18 0.1 0 0.~ .~
.j.J .j.J
cd cd
19 0.5 ;:l ;:l...-l ...-l
cd cd
:> :>
20 0.5 ~ ~




Tab. 5.1: Results obtained with statistical tests applied to measurement
data of sampIe A.
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1 2 3 4 5 6
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Tab. 5.2: Results obtained with statistical tests applied to measurement
data of sampie B.
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*******************************.************.**************
1 234 5 6
***********************************************************







6 0.1 0.1 0.1
7 0.1 0.1 0.1
8 0.1 O. 1 0.1 0.1
9
10 5 5




15 5 0.1 0.1 0.1
16 0.5 0.1 0.5




21 0.5 0.1 O. 1 0.1
22 0.1 0.1 0.1
23 0.1 0.5 0.5 5
***********************************************************
Tab. 5.3: Results obtained with statistical tests applied to measurement
data of sampIe C.
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1 234 5 6
*.****.***********••*************.*************************








1 0.1 0.1 0.1
8 5 0.1 0.1 0.1
9
10 0.5 0.5




15 5 0.1 0.1 0.5
16 5
11 0.1 0.1 0.1
18 5
19
20 5 0.1 0.1 0.1
21 0.1 0.1 0.1
22 0.5 0.5 0.5
23 0.1 0.1 0.5 5
.***.*.****.*.*************************************.*****••
Tab. 5.4: Results obtained with statistical tests applied to measurement





ability of error up to 5 % is allowed. Considering the overall
picture (Figs. 4.1 to 4.4) it seemed justified to accept also
these data as being homogeneous.
Results on the significance of differences between the three tar-
get means per sampIe obtained by each laboratory.
Such differences might indicate the introduction of errors in
connection with source preparation. In the statistical test
applied the ratio of the standard deviations related to 'target'
and 'spectrum' is checked essentially (Tabs. 4.1 to 4.4, columns
5 and 3, respectively), applying the F-distribution /8/, /9/
('Test 2'). It should be noted that in case of relatively high
'spectrum' standard deviations, the significance of a test re-
sult might be camouflaged. For example, for sampIe A this effect
is displayed by the data reported by laboratories 9 and 11 (see
Fig. 4.1).
Several t-test procedures /7/ were performed in order to obtain
information on the significance of the difference between the
*laboratory means y. and the grand mean y ('Test 3') as weIl
1. • . . . 1
as on the characterization value CV ('Test 4') ).
Furthermore, for such laboratory means which lie outside the
range given by CV ! 0.3 % the significance of their deviations
from these range limits was tested ('Test 5'). For such labora-
tory means lying within this range, '_I is printed out in col-
umn 6 of Tabs. 5.1 to 5.4 as if the test result would indicate
'no deviation'. (For the values of these differences see Tabs.
4.] to 4.4, columns 9 and ]0).
Significant deviations might indicate an error source, related
to the laboratory internal preparation of the sampIe or, in
I) In these tests the standard deviation of the grand mean y* and the ac-
curacy of the characterization value CV was not taken care of.
- 39 -
particular if they exist for the results of several samples, a
systematic error of the laboratory, e.g. introduced by the meth-
od of spectrum evaluation. As with 'Test 2', a relatively high
standard deviation associated with the laboratory mean might
veil the significance of a test result.
- 40 -
6. Overall Capability of the Analytical Method
Besides the results presented in Section 4 which are in particular in-
teresting for the individual laboratory, further information can be derived
from this experiment, which concerns the overall capability of the analytical
method investigated.
As already mentioned in Section 1, the structure of the experiment (see
Fig. 1.2) allows to break down into three single error components the total
error obtained in the determination of the alpha-activity ratio, and to calcu-
late estimated values of their variances (using the method of variance analy-
sis) /8/. Such values are means based on the measurements of all laboratories.
They describe
- the error contribution associated with alpha-counting (error component 'spec-
trum') ;
- the error contribution associated with the preparation of the alpha-source
(error component 'target');
the error contribution associated with all laboratory specific procedures,
such as chemical sampie preparation and method of spectrum evaluation (error
component 'interlaboratory deviation').
The variance analysis for the four sampies A, B, C and D based on the
complete sets of measurement data available resulted in the values compiled
in Tab. 6.1 and plotted in Fig. 6.1 versus the alpha-activity ratios. Instead
of the calculated estimates of the variances themselves, the more customary
relative standard deviations of the error components 'spectrum' (RSs ) , 'tar-
get' (RS t ) 1) artd 'interlaboratory deviation' (RSid) are given.
The most 'striking observations are the relatively high values for sam-
pIe A, in particular as far as the interlab deviation is concerned, and for
the error component 'target' of sampie C. As already mentioned, for sampie A
the means obtained by three laboratories (14, 17 and 21) were identified as
outliers according to the Dixon criterion. Furthermore, review of the labora-
These values can be considered as average values for the expressions RS~
1.
and RS~ calculated in Section 4 for each laboratory i.
1.
- 41 -
SampIe RS s RS t RS id
(%) (%) (%)
A 1. 11 1.04 3.09
1.10 1) 0.85 1) 1. 26 1)
B 1.38 0.93 2.28
C 1.63 2.07 3.12
I. 65 2) I. 24 2) 2.78 2)
D I. 57 1.00 2.61
1) Calculated without the data of laboratories 14, 17 and 21
2) Calculat~d without the data of laboratory 23
Tab. 6.1: Calculated estimates for the RSD's of sampIe error components.
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a-RRTIO PU-238/CPU-239 + PU-240J
Fig. 6.1: Estimates of the relative standard deviations of the single error components
versus the alpha-activity ratio; calculated using all data available.
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tory re1ated data 1) revea1s the relative standard deviation for the error
component 'target' to be excessive1y high for samp1e C in the case of 1abora-
tory 23. Therefore, the analysis of variances was repeated for samp1es A and
C without the data of the respective 1aboratories. The resu1ts now obtained
are also inc1uded in Tab. 6.1 and are presented in Fig. 6.2.
There is no doubt that the set of data remaining after these exc1usions
is still 'inhomogeneous' in the strict statistica1 sense. Comp1ete 'homogen-
ization', however, wou1d require the exc1usion of so many va1ues that the rest
cou1d no 10nger be considered as representative of the actua1 situation of
measurement. However, since the exc1usion of the four data sets (values of 3
labs for samp1e A and lab for samp1e C) caused the significant changes evi-
dent from comparison of Fig. 6.1 and 6.2 whereas rejection of further data has
no marked inf1uence, it seems justified to consider the data in Fig. 6.2 as
the best estimate obtainab1e of the actua1 situation of measurement. It can be
considered to be representative since it is based on more than 95 % of the
data availab1e.
The total uncertainty of any mean va1ue ca1cu1ated from the resu1ts ob-
tained by ~ 1aboratories each preparing m targets and performing n spectrum
measurements per target is expressed as RSD by (see also /8/) 2).





1. • • • ••
(6-2)
Formu1a (6-1) a110ws to estimate the total uncertainty associated with
a 1aboratory mean va1ue in general by choosing ~=I. To demonstrate this, the
1) Tabs. 4.2 to 4.5.
2) Due to the identity of (6-1) with (6-2) the RSM va1ues for ~=23 (after
exc1usion of out1iers ~=20 for samp1e A and t=22 for samp1e C) and
m=n=3 are identica1 with the va1ues ca1cu1ated for the RSD of the grand
mean using (4-9).
4 0 0















































o l.0 200 3.0 4.0
a-RRTIO PU-238/CPU-239 + PU-240J
Fig. 6.2: Estimates of the relative standard deviations of the single error components
versus the alpha-activity ratio; calculated without data of laboratories 14,
17 and 21 for sample A, without data of laboratory 23 for sample C.
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solid curve in Fig. 6.3 was calculated using ~=l and m=n=3. Furthermore, it
seemed interesting to present the special cases ~=m=n=l, and ~=l, m=n=2, de-
scribing the situations to be expected if a laboratory prepares only one
source to be counted once, or two sourees, each counted twice. A comparison
of the curves obtained for these cases illustrates the influence of repe-
tition measurements on the total uncertainty and shows that for routine anal-
ysis an overall uncertainty of about 2 to 3 % can be estimated for the deter-
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o 1.0 2,0 3.0 4,0
a-RRTIO PU-238/CPU-239 + PU-240J
Fig. 6.3: Estimates of the relative standard deviations of the total error versus alpha-activity ratio;
calculated without data of laboratories 14, 17 and 21 for sampIe A, without data of labora-
tory 23 for sampIe C.
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7. Discussion of Error Components
It follows from Fig. 6.2 that the main error contribution is caused by
the interlaboratory deviation RS id • This findi~g correlates very weIl with the
results obtained by previous intercomparison programs. This deviation ~n­
creases with increasing alpha-activity ratios, varying between approximately
1 and 3 %. It comprises all systematic error components, especially those
which might be induced by the evaluation procedure applied and, as discussed
in Section 1, due to the setup of this experiment, the errors from the chemi-
cal sampIe preparation step performed but once (per sampIe) by each partici-
pant in this program.
As discussed more thoroughly in Part 11 of this report, application of
one common evaluation procedure to the alpha-spectra revealed that the re-
sults communicated by the laboratories 14 and 17 might include some error
contributed by the spectrum evaluation procedure applied by these laboratories.
Furthermore, it should be mentioned that for sampIe A (after elimination
. id id
of outl~ers), RS turned out to be smaller than RS of the sampIes B, C and
D. This finding suggests that the error component induced by inhomogeneity in
sampIe A (see Part 111 of this Report) is exceeded in the sampIes B, C and D
by some error component increasing with higher Pu-238 abundance.
From Fig. 6.2 follows also that the error components 'spectrum' and 'tar-
get' displaya nearly constant behavior over the alpha-activity range investi-
gated. The error component 'spectrum' depends almost completely on the total
number of counts and has been found in the range between 1 and 1.5 %.
Since the number of counts taken per spectrum essentially determines the
spectrum reproducibility, it seemed of interest to check to which degree this
presumption holds ~n this experiment. For this purpose, in Figs. 7.1 to 7.4
the RSD estimates of the error component 'spectrum' (reproducibility of
spectrum) calculated for each laboratory (see Tabs. 4.2 to 4.5, column 4) were
plotted versus the average number of counts reported (see Tabs. 3.2 to 3.5,
column 2). To compare for each laboratory this reproducibility with the value
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Fig. 7.1: Spectrum reproducibility versus average number of counts
taken per spectrum; the curve represents values to be ex-
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Fig. 7.2: Spectrum reproducibility versus average number of counts
taken per spectrum; the curve represents va lues to be ex-
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Fig. 7.3: Spectrum reproducibility versus average number of counts
taken per spectrum; the curve represents values to be ex-
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Fig. 7.4: SpectruID reproducibility versus average number of counts
taken per spectruID; the curve represents values to be ex-
pected only on the basis of the number of counts.
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F(N)
1has been plotted also ), where
l+a
IN'a
100 (%) (7-1 )
a: alpha-activity ratio Pu-238/(Pu-239 + Pu-240)
N: total number of counts per spectrum
With the specific experimental layout of AS-76, in which 9 spectra per
sampie were counted from each laboratory, it should be noted that only one
third of the relative standard deviation for the error component 'spectrum'
shown ~n Figs. 7.1 to 7.4 contributes to the relative standard deviation of
the laboratory mean 2).
According to the layout of the experiment the error component 'target'
represents the random variations related to the actual alpha-source prepara-
tion (e.g. errors through source thickness effects). This error component
turned out to be the smallest one (about 1 %).
Tab. 7.1 presents a survey of the ma~n error contributions observed for
the individual laboratories. The '+'-symbol appearing in columns 2 to 5 of
this table stands in all cases where RS~ was found to be greater than 2 % 3)
~
(see Figs. 7.1 to 7.4); the '++'-symbol indicates that (in addition to
RS~ > 2 %) the average number of counts taken per spectrum was below 104
~
counts.
In columns 6 to 9 error contributions related to the target preparation
are indicated. The values 0.1,0.5, and 5 correspond to the probabilities of
error already listed in column 3 of Tabs. 5.1 to 5.4. Finally, in columns 10
Eq. (7-1) might be derived under the basic assumption that the standard
deviation of the statistical counting error is given by IN .
This was treated in (4-6) by RS~ /19 .
~
The 2 %-value was chosen as the highest acceptable value for this error
component; it contributed about 0.7 % to the total uncertainty of meas-
urement.
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2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12



















































































































'+'-symbol : RS~ > 2 % (Section 4, Tabs. 4.2 to 4.5)
~
N < 104 counts (Section 3, Tabs. 3.2 to 3.5).'++'-syrnbol: RS~ > 2 % and
~
Test 2-results frorn Section 5, Tabs. 5.1
Test 4-results frorn Section 5, Tabs. 5.1
to 5.4.
to 5.4;
represents a quantity related to the interlabora-n.b.: tJ.cv. = y. - cv
~ ~ ..
tory deviation (see also Section 4, Figs. 4.5).
'*'-symbol the application of one cornmon evaluation procedure induced a
reduction of tJ.cv ..
~
'§'-symbol: the application of one cornmon evaluation procedure was not
possible.
Tab. 7.1: Observed Error Contributions.
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Ito 12 the results from test 4 (Tabs. 5. I to 5.4, column 5) ) are presented
as a measure of estimating the interlaboratory deviation; again the numbers
indicate the probability of error.
In addition, in columns 10 to 12 the '*'-symbol stands in all cases
where the application of one common spectrum evaluation procedure resulted in
a reduction of the difference ßCV. between the reported laboratory means y.
1 1 ••
and the characterization value CV (see also Part 11 of this report). The '§'-
symbol indicates that application of one common procedure was not possible.
Obviously, application of one common evaluation procedure to the alpha-
spectra reduced the difference ßCV., especially in those cases where this
1
difference was indicated with a probability of error below 0.1 %. This reduc-
tion corresponds to a reduction of the interlaboratory deviation, which, as
mentioned before, contributes essentially to the overall uncertainty.
It should be pointed out that the values of the error components of sam-
pIes Band D are approximately equal although sampie B contained fission pro-
ducts while sampie D did not.




8. Conclusions and Recommendations
On February 13/15, 1979, the results presented above as weIl as those
described in Parts 11 and 111 of this report were discussed at Karlsruhe by
the representatives of the participating laboratories listed in Appendix B.
The conclusions and recommendations elaborated at this meeting will be given
below.
A. Conclusions
1. For routine analyses, an overall uncertainty 1) of about 2 to 3 % can be
estimated for the alpha-activity ratio of Pu-238/(Pu-239 + Pu-240) within
the range investigated. This uncertainty is caused mainly by the 'inter-
laboratory deviation'. It can be tolerated for the Pu element assay in
the nuclear fuel cycle for most purposes, excluding calorimetry.
2. From the analysis of variances it was found that
- the error component 'spectrum' (depending mainly on the total number of
counts) was in the range between 1 and 1.5 % 1),
- the error component 'target' was about 1 % (for the specific layout of
this experiment which concerns only actual alpha source preparation,
without any error contributions from chemical separation steps),
the error component 'interlaboratory deviation' varied between about
and 3 % with increasing alpha-activity ratio (0.4 up to 3.0).
A common evaluation procedure applied in this test showed that this
variation might be caused by difficulties in evaluating the low-energy
tail of the Pu-238 peak.
3. From the sampies distributed in AS-76 there was no indication that the
presence of fission products had adetrimental effect on the accuracy
achieved.
1) If not stated otherwise, 1a values are given.
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4. Ion exchange and solvent extraction were used for the chemical separa-
tion steps by about the same number of participating laboratories. The
results do not show that either method has any great advantage over the
other.
5. Many techniques were used for alpha source preparation including electro-
deposition, direct evaporation, vacuum evaporation, use of spreading
agents (e.g. tetraethylene glycol), etc. None of the methods was preferred
by the majority of laboratories.
6. The parameter values of the pulse height analysis (e.g. solid angle,
counting rates, measuring time) varied considerably from laboratory to
laboratory.
7. As already observed with ASET-14, a great variety of spectra evaluation
methods are used. They are difficult to classify in a meaningful way.
8. In some spectra peaks have been observed which cannot be identified readi-
ly.
9. For the AS-76 sampie materials the characterization laboratories deter-
mined the isotopic ratios Pu-238/Pu-239 by mass spectrometry and the
alpha-activity ratios Pu-238/(Pu-239 + Pu-240) by alpha-spectrometry;
using the latter ratios and the values of half-lives given in the report,
isotopic ratios Pu-238/Pu-239 were calculated which, within the stated
accuracies, were in agreement with the isotopic ratios measured by mass
spectrometry.
10. In sampies such as those used in AS-76 a ratio of alpha-activities of
Pu-238/(Pu-239 + Pu-240) in the range of 0.4 to 3.0 can be certified by
selected laboratories with an accuracy of 0.3 %. This accuracy includes
a random component at the 99.7 % confidence level (3 0) as weIl as sys-
tematic uncertainties.
11. There was no significant difference between the characterization values
and the grand means calculated from the results of all laboratories.
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B. Recommendations concerning the Alpha-spectrometric Determination of
Pu-238 in Routine Operation
I. In every case, it must be considered carefully whether valency adjustment
~s required prior to separation.
2. As a rule of thumb, the alpha source should be counted less than 10 days
after chemical separation, if no correction for americium ingrowth is
made. (In a sampie with an isotopic ratio Pu-241/Pu-238 = R. the activ-
-5 ~
ity ratio Am-241/Pu-238 builds up at a rate of R.·2.6·10 per day (Am-24I
~
ingrowth is almost linear with time over at least 20 days».
3. To achieve optimum results, a thin clean source is required. Electro-de-
position, vacuum evaporation and TEG mounted sources have been successful-
ly applied and are recommended.
4. The substrate material chosen should be appropriate to the chemical rea-
gents and source preparation technique used. Its surface should be uniform,
scratch free and preferably highly polished. For instance, substrates pre-
Ipared from highly polished stainless steel, type BS 316 S 16 ), have been
found to be very satisfactory.
5. In a given geometrical arrangement of source and detector, only a fraction
of the alpha-particles emitted (in 4n) by the source enter the detector.
The following table gives guidance figures for the measured fraction
from a source whose area of active deposit is equal to the effective de-
tector area.
I) Available 0.4 ~ 0.025 mm thick, diameters 25 and 27 mm, from Nuclear Supp-






























(For an axial point source, the geometry is about 10 % larger at the
shortest distance; the difference between a point source and an extended
source diminishes with increasing source to detector distance).
6. In order to get optimum results, relatively low counting rates are re-
commended to eliminate pulse pileup. As a guideline it can be stated
that with most equipment available commercially, a counting rate of
100 to 200 cps is suitable.
7. For Pu-238/(Pu-239 + Pu-240) ratio measurements (in the range 0.4 to 3.0)
on aseparated plutonium fraction, the integrated counts in the spectrum
should be at least 50 000 in order to keep the uncertainty due to
counting statistics around I % I).
8. With increasing Pu-238/(Pu-239 + Pu-240) ratios, particular care should
be taken in evaluation since tailing corrections get more important.
9. If a laboratory suspects that deviations are systematic, it is recommended
that the evaluation procedure used be checked.
I) If not stated otherwise, 10 values are given.
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c. General Recommendations
1. Further interlaboratory tests on this subject are not required now.
2. Plutonium isotopic standards of compositions similar to those used in
this program are needed.
3. With regard to the inhomogeneity observed in one of the prepared sample
solutions, it is recommended that the problems encountered in chemical
sample treatment should be investigated by a limited group of laborato-
ries, before starting any new intercomparison program involving input
solutions of reprocessing plants.
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Appendix A
Reported Alpha-activity Ratios and their Correction
with Respect to the Pu-238 Decay
The alpha-activity ratios of Pu-238/(Pu-239 + Pu-240) reported by the
participating laboratories (here called y:ok) are compiled in Tabs. A.I to
1)
A.4. These data were corrected for Pu-238 decay, taking November I, 1977 as
the date of reference. Tabs. A.5 to A.8 show the time differences ~T (days)
between the dates of spectra recording and the date of reference for the four
sampIes, respectively. A negative sign indicates that the date of measurement
was before the reference date and vice versa.
The corrected data (here called y. 0k) are g1ven in Tabs. A.9 to A.12.
1)
• ••• ****************************************•••*****.**************.** ••*******************.****************.***********************
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Tab. A. 1: Alpha activity ratios Pu-238/(Pu-239 + Pu-240) reported by laboratories for sampIe A~
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Tab. A.2: Alpha activity ratios Pu-238/(Pu-239 + Pu-240) reported by laboratories for sampIe B.
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Tab. A.3: Alpha activity ratios Pu-238/(Pu-239 + Pu-240) reported by laboratories for sample C.
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Tab. A.4: Alpha activity ratios Pu-238/(Pu-239 + Pu-240) reported by laboratories for sampie D_
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Tab. A. 5: Time differences between dates of spectra recording and Nov. 1, 1977 for sample A.
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Tab. A.6: Time differences between dates of spectra recording and Nov. I, 1977 for sampie B.
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Tab. A.7: Time differences between dates of spectra recording and Nov. 1, 1977 for sampIe C.
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Tab. A.8: Time differences between dates of spectra recording and Nov. 1, 1977 for sampie D.
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Tab. A.9: Alpha activity ratios Pu-238/(Pu-239 + Pu-240) corrected to Nov. 1, 1977 for sample A~
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Tab. A.IO: Alpha activity ratios Pu-238/(Pu-239 + Pu-240) corrected to Nov. 1, 1977 for sampIe B.
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Tab. A. 11 : Alpha activity ratios Pu-238/(Pu-239 + Pu-240) corrected to Nov. 1, 1977 for sampie C.
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